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K� Congeners That Do Not Compromise Na� Activation of
the Na�,K�-ATPase
HYDRATION OF THE ION BINDING CAVITY LIKELY CONTROLS ION SELECTIVITY*□S
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Background: The Na�,K�-ATPase discriminates between similar and abundant ions.
Results: The K� congener acetamidinium interacts with the outward facing sites of Na�,K�-ATPase, but does not interact with
the inward facing sites.
Conclusion: Water in the ion binding cavity regulates ion selectivity of the Na�,K�-ATPase.
Significance: This study identifies new determinants of ion selectivity of K�-transporting P-type pumps.

The Na�,K�-ATPase is essential for ionic homeostasis in ani-
mal cells. The dephosphoenzyme contains Na� selective inward
facing sites, whereas the phosphoenzyme contains K� selective
outward facing sites. Under normal physiological conditions,
K� inhibits cytoplasmic Na� activation of the enzyme. Acetami-
dinium (Acet�) and formamidinium (Form�) have been shown
to permeate the pump through the outward facing sites. Here,
we show that these cations, unlike K�, are unable to enter the
inward facing sites in the dephosphorylated enzyme. Consis-
tently, the organic cations exhibited little to no antagonism
to cytoplasmic Na� activation. Na�,K�-ATPase structures
revealed a previously undescribed rotamer transition of the
hydroxymethyl side chain of the absolutely conserved Thr772 of
the �-subunit. The side chain contributes its hydroxyl to Na� in
site I in the E1 form and rotates to contribute its methyl group
toward K� in the E2 form. Molecular dynamics simulations to
the E1�AlF4

��ADP�3Na� structure indicated that 1) bound
organic cations differentially distorted the ion binding sites, 2)
the hydroxymethyl of Thr772 rotates to stabilize bound Form�

through water molecules, and 3) the rotamer transition is medi-
ated by water traffic into the ion binding cavity. Accordingly,
dehydration induced by osmotic stress enhanced the interaction
of the congeners with the outward facing sites and profoundly
modified the organization of membrane domains of the �-sub-
unit. These results assign a catalytic role for water in pump func-
tion, and shed light on a backbone-independent but a conforma-
tion-dependent switch between H-bond and dispersion contact
as part of the catalytic mechanism of the Na�,K�-ATPase.

The Na�,K�-ATPase (sodium pump) belongs to P-type cat-
ion transporting ATPases, which use energy from ATP hydrol-
ysis to establish electrochemical gradients for different ions
across cellular membranes. Gastric H�,K�-ATPase and sarco-

plasmic reticulum Ca2�-ATPase are closely related members
(1). The Na�,K�-ATPase exchanges intracellular Na� for
extracellular K�, at a stoichiometry of 3Na�/2K� for each ATP
molecule hydrolyzed (2). The functional pump consists of
two subunits; � is the catalytic subunit that couples ATP
hydrolysis to the uphill transport of ions, and � is a glycoprotein
important for targeting and stability of the enzyme complex (3).
Under steady state conditions, the pump is challenged by
numerous passive Na� influx events associated with physiolog-
ical functions such as nutrient uptake, nerve conduction, and
osmoregulation.

The mechanism of the Na�,K�-ATPase is described by the
Post-Albers scheme; three Na� ions bind to cytoplasmic sites in
the E1 form, providing the trigger for phosphoryl transfer and
formation of the Na�-occluding E1P(3Na�) state. The Na�

ions are released to the extracellular side in concomitance with the
E1P(3Na�) 3 E2P�3Na� transition. Following Na� release, two
K� ions bind to extracellular sites in the E2P form, inducing
dephosphorylation and formation of the K�-occluding E2(2K�)
state. ATP facilitates K� release to the cytoplasm and shift to the E1
form.

During catalysis, Na�,K�-ATPase alternates between two
major conformations, exposing ion binding sites to either side
of the membrane. Inward facing sites in the dephosphorylated
enzyme bind Na� with high affinity and K� with low affinity,
whereas the outward facing sites in the phosphorylated enzyme
bind K� with high affinity and Na� with low affinity. Muta-
tional studies have identified several residues in membrane
spans M4, M5, and M6 of the �-subunit as essential to ion
binding. In particular, comparison between the different P-type
pumps indicated that the proximal part of M5 is a determinant
of ion selectivity (4). Although disposition of the membrane
spans are considered the major factor that controls ion selec-
tivity, other microscopic factors seem to play a role. For
instance, protonation of ion-coordinating acidic residues was
reported to be a key regulator of K� selectivity (5).

High cytoplasmic K� inhibits Na� binding to the inward facing
sites, referred to as cytoplasmic K� antagonism. Based on the
assumption that cytoplasmic K� binds with low affinity to three
identical and non-interacting sites in the E1 form, a kinetic model
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was introduced to account for the K� antagonism (6). Subse-
quently, it was shown that enzymes from different mammalian
tissues have widely different sensitivities to inhibition by high K�

(7, 8), and it was proposed that cytoplasmic K�/Na� sensitivity is a
tissue-specific pump regulatory mechanism.

Based on early work on the Na� channel (9, 10), results from
voltage clamp experiments on Na�,K�-ATPase expressed in
Xenopus oocytes have introduced several organic cations as
congeners of Na� and K� (11, 12). In particular, acetamidinium
(Acet�)2 and formamidinium (Form�) were shown to replace
extracellular K� (12). A congener (such as Rb�) is seemingly
expected to exhibit effects on the pump identical to those of K�

(13), i.e. stimulating activity upon binding to the high affinity
outward facing sites but decreasing activity by inhibiting (at
high concentrations) the interaction of Na� with the inward
facing sites. Identifying ion congeners that bind to the different
sites on an exclusive basis would provide mechanistic informa-
tion (e.g. Ref. 14). In this study we have examined whether
Acet� and Form� impair cytoplasmic Na� activation of the
pump as is the case with K� (or Rb�). Other organic cations
that obscure the extracellular ion binding sites without being
occluded were used for comparison (Fig. 1). Surprisingly, Acet�

and Form� were found not to interact with the inward facing
sites and thereby do not antagonize cytoplasmic Na� binding.
This unprecedented one-side reactivity allows estimation of the
contribution of cytoplasmic K� to inhibition of pump function.
In addition, relying on pump structures in the two major con-
formations together with molecular dynamics (MD) simula-
tions, we suggest an indirect role for hydration of the ion bind-
ing cavity in modulation of the ion selectivity of the pump.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Enzyme Preparation, Hydrolytic Activity, and Phosphoen-
zyme Measurements—Plasma membranes from pig kidney red
outer medulla were isolated according to a modified Jørgens-
en’s method described earlier (15). In brief, minced tissue
pieces were homogenized in 30 mM imidazole buffer, pH 7.4,
containing 250 mM sucrose and 1 mM EDTA. The homogenate
was subjected to several differential centrifugation steps to
obtain a microsomal fraction, which were treated with a mild
concentration of SDS to open sealed vesicles and dissociate
several peripheral proteins from the membrane. The final prep-
aration had a specific activity of 1.6 –2.0 mmol h�1 mg�1 pro-
tein at 37 °C (standard substrate conditions: 30 mM histidine
buffer, pH 7.3, 130 mM NaCl, 20 mM KCl, and 3 mM MgATP).
The protein concentration was determined using a Bio-Rad
detergent compatible kit (catalog number 500-0113), according
to the manufacturer’s instructions. ATPase activity was mea-
sured by incubating the enzyme with buffer and substrates at
37 °C followed by measuring the phosphate liberated from
ATP, according to the method of Baginsky et al. (16). Control
activities were measured in identical conditions in the presence
of 1 mM ouabain.

Para-nitrophenyl phosphatase (pNPPase) activity was mea-
sured in a reaction mixture containing 50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.2,
7 mM MgCl, 7 mM pNPP (Tris salt), 5 �g of protein, and sub-
strate ions as indicated in the figure legends. The pNPPase reac-
tion is sensitive to ionic strength. Hence, in all pNPPase assays
described in this study, the ionic strength was kept constant at
150 mM using choline chloride. Choline chloride alone had
no effect on pNPP hydrolysis (data not shown). The reactions
were started with the addition of enzyme, and stopped with
4.5% trichloroacetic acid. Ouabain sensitive para-nitrophenol
release was determined by measuring the absorbance of the
post-hydrolytic mixture at 410 nm. The calculations are based
on a molar extinction coefficient for para-nitrophenol of 1.8 �
104 M�1 cm�1.

Phosphorylation from ATP (prior to pNPPase measurement)
was performed in a mixture containing 200 �M ATP, 0.1 mM

EGTA, 1 mM Mg2�, and 10 mM Na�. At this relatively low Na�

concentration, the conformational equilibrium is shifted
toward the E2P form (7). The phosphorylation reactions were
performed on ice, and aliquots of the phosphorylated enzyme
were transferred to pNPPase assays (37 °C). Control experi-
ments using [32P]ATP indicated that the steady state phos-
phoenzyme level is stable on ice for at least 2 h in the presence
of 200 �M ATP. It was necessary to add 50 �M ATP and 5 mM

NaCl to the pNPPase assays (final concentrations) to prevent
complete dephosphorylation of the enzyme during the
pNPPase assay. An ATP concentration of 50 �M and a Na�

concentration of 5 mM have no effect of pNPP hydrolysis, as
estimated from control experiments.

Phosphorylation from inorganic phosphate was performed
in a mixture containing 15 mM histidine, pH 7.3, 1 mM MgCl2,
and 1 mM inorganic phosphate (phosphoric acid adjusted to pH
7.2 using Tris buffer). The reactions were incubated at room
temperature for 30 min, and aliquots of the phosphorylated
enzyme were transferred directly to the pNPPase assays.

2 The abbreviations used are: Acet�, acetamidinium; Cl-Acet�, chloroacetami-
dinium; diM-Gua�, dimethyl guanidinium; Form�, formamedinium; Gua�,
guanidinium; M-Gua�, methyl guanidinium; NMG�, N-methyl-D-glucamine;
POPC, 1-palmitoyl,2-oleoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine; BTEA, benzyl
triethylammonium; MD, molecular dynamics; pNPP, para-nitrophenyl
phosphate.

FIGURE 1. Schematic structure of the organic cations used in this study.
Organic cations that bind and occlude in the K� sites of the Na�,K�-ATPase
are acetamidinium, formamidinium, and chloroacetamidinium. Organic cat-
ions that do not occlude in the pump but inhibit K� interaction are guani-
dinium (Gua), methyl guanidinium (M Gua�), dimethyl guanidinium (diM
Gua), N-methyl-D-glucamine, and BTEA.
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Dephosphorylation was measured at 0 °C by diluting the
phosphoenzyme into 1.5 mM Tris-ATP and 3 mM MgCl2 with
or without 15% glucose (chasing solution), followed by acid
quenching after several time intervals. The acid-stable phos-
phoenzyme was collected, washed twice by centrifugation, and
measured by scintillation counting.

Proteolytic Cleavage, Gel Electrophoresis, and Immunoblotting—
Exhaustive proteolysis of the pig kidney �-subunit was per-
formed in a reaction mixture containing 100 �g of purified
membrane protein suspended in 25 mM histidine, pH 7.2, 1 mM

EDTA, and 30 mM K�, Acet�, Form�, or Cl-Acet�, in the pres-
ence of different glucose concentrations. The protein samples
were preincubated with ions for 30 min at 37 °C before the
addition of 20 �g of trypsin and incubation of the mixtures for
a further 90 min at 37 °C. Proteolysis was terminated with an
equal volume of SDS sample buffer containing 1% trichloro-
acetic acid to irreversibly inhibit the protease. The mixtures
were analyzed by SDS-PAGE overnight at 150 V and 12 mA/gel.
5 �g of protein was loaded onto 8% SDS-PAGE, and protein
fragments on the gel were transferred to polyvinylidene fluo-
ride membranes and visualized by Western blotting using a
C-terminal �-subunit antibody (raised against peptide Ile1002-
Tyr1016 of the pig kidney �-subunit), as described previously
(17).

MD Simulations—All-atom MD simulations were imple-
mented with the recently published E1�AlF4

��ADP�3Na� struc-
ture (sometimes referred to as E1 structure) of the Na�,K�-
ATPase (PDB accession number 3WGU, Ref. 18) embedded in
a fully hydrated 1-palmitoyl,2-oleoyl-sn-glycero-3-phospho-
choline (POPC) membrane, together with sodium ions. For
studies on organic cation binding, Form� and Acet� were
placed in the binding sites to reveal the atomistic details of their
interactions with the pump in the aforementioned structure.

System Construction—The AlF4
� group present in the crystal

structure (18) was removed, the Asp369 was manually phos-
phorylated, and the ADP molecule was retained. Therefore, our
model represents the phosphorylated ADP-bound E1P form of
the Na�,K�-ATPase. Inorganic ions in the structure (sodium in
the ion binding sites and the magnesium near Asp369) as well as
water molecules were retained in the simulations. The sodium
coordinating Glu327 and Glu779, as well as Glu954 that contrib-
utes to the proposed transient IIIa site (19), were kept proto-
nated, to ensure the optimal geometry of the ion binding sites.
The remaining aspartates and glutamates were kept deproto-
nated. Subsequently, the protein was embedded in the equili-
brated POPC membrane (�460 lipid molecules), using the
g_membed (20) procedure as implemented in GROMACS ver-
sion 4.6.1, and hydrated with �60,000 water molecules. Elec-
troneutrality was kept with sodium and magnesium ions pres-
ent in the crystal structure, and with an addition of 14 randomly
distributed sodium ions in the solution. The above procedure
created what we refer to as sodium system. Studies on organic
cation interactions were performed by insertion of two Form�

or two Acet� ions, replacing the two sodium ions in sites I and
II. The organic cations were placed in three different orienta-
tions. After a short equilibration, one promising orientation for
both ions was chosen for longer simulation, referred to as
FORM and ACET systems, respectively.

Force Field Parameters and Simulation Details—All simula-
tion details were essentially the same as used in our recent work
on disease-causing mutations of the Na�,K�-ATPase (21).
GROMACS version 4.6.1 (22, 23) was used to propagate the
MD equations of motions, using the leap frog algorithm,
employing CHARMM27 force field parameters for proteins
(24 –26) and CHARMM36 parameters for lipids (27) and
sodium ions. Parameters for phosphorylated aspartate were
taken from Damjanović et al. (28). Water was modeled as
TIP3P CHARMM model (24) with Lennard-Jones interactions
on hydrogens. Parameters for Form� and Acet� were obtained
in a manner similar to a previous work (12) describing interac-
tions of Acet� with the E2�MgF4

2��2K� structure (sometimes
referred to as E2 structure) of the Na�,K�-ATPase (PDB acces-
sion number 2ZXE, Ref. 30). Periodic boundary conditions
were applied in all three directions. A neighbor list with a
1.3-nm cut-off was used for treatment of non-bonded interac-
tions and was updated every 10 ps. The van der Waals interac-
tions were switched off from 0.8 to 1.2 nm. The Particle Mesh
Ewald method (31, 32) with a 1.3-nm cut-off was employed for
electrostatic interactions. Simulated systems were maintained
at 310 K and 1 bar, realizing the NpT statistical ensemble. Tem-
perature coupling was realized using the Berendsen thermostat
(33) for the equilibration phases, followed by the Nose-Hoover
thermostat (34, 35) for the production runs, separately for the
solute (Na�,K�-ATPase, POPC, and ADP) and the solvent
(water and ions). A semi-isotropic pressure coupling was
applied with the Berendsen barostat for equilibration phases
and Parinello-Rahman barostat (36) for the production runs.
All systems were minimized with 5000 steps of steepest decent
algorithm, followed by 10-ns equilibration and subsequent
50-ns production run. Trajectories were sampled every 10 ps.
The analysis was carried out using GROMACS suite programs
and homemade scripts. Visualizations and snapshots were ren-
dered with visual molecular dynamics (37). The computations
were done at the University of Southern Denmark node (Horse-
shoe) of the Danish Center for Scientific Computing and the
Joint Nordic Supercomputer in Iceland, Gardar.

RESULTS

K� and Organic Cation Dependence of ATPase Activity—
According to the Post-Albers scheme, the dephosphorylated
enzyme exposes inward facing sites selective for Na�, whereas
the phosphorylated enzyme exposes outward facing sites selec-
tive for K�. We utilized ATPase assays to compare K� and
organic cations Acet� and Form�. Fig. 2 depicts ATPase assays
in the presence of increasing concentrations of K�/congener,
measured at four different concentrations of Na�. Increasing
K� strongly inhibited enzyme activity owing to K� competition
with cytoplasmic Na� for the inward facing sites (Fig. 2A). The
inhibition is reversed by high Na� concentrations that produce
a shift to the E1 form. On the other hand, high concentrations of
Acet� did not inhibit ATPase activity even at a Na� concentra-
tion of 5 mM (Fig. 2B). However, ATPase activity decreased with
increasing Na� concentration. The decrease in activity at
higher Na� concentrations is likely due to saturation of the
outward facing sites, competing with the forward interaction of
the organic cation and producing inhibition of ATP hydrolysis.

Water and Ion Selectivity of the Sodium Pump
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Form� produced higher ATPase activities than Acet� but
inhibited the ATPase activity at 5 mM Na� (Fig. 2C), implying
that Form� interacts with the extracellular sites with a higher
affinity than Acet�, but also inhibits Na� stimulation of the
enzyme to some extent. Chloroacetamidinium (Cl-Acet�),
containing a chloride ion replacing one of the methyl group
hydrogens (Fig. 1) did stimulate ATPase activity to a much
lower level (�20% of that obtained with Acet�, data not
shown). Guanidinium (Gua�), methyl guanidinium (M-Gua�),
dimethyl guanidinium (diM-Gua�), and N-methyl-D-gluca-
mine (NMG�) all inhibited Na�,K�-ATPase activity by com-
peting with K� (data not shown). These data indicate that Cl-
Acet� is the maximum allowed size that can function as a pump
substrate. Hence, although Acet� and Form� function as sur-
rogates for K� (12), they interact differently with the pump
than K�.

Acet� and Form� Interact Exclusively with the Outward Fac-
ing Sites of the Na�,K�-ATPase—The K� occluded form of the
Na�,K�-ATPase (E2K�) produces ouabain-sensitive hydroly-
sis of pNPP, referred to as K�-phosphatase or pNPPase activity
(38, 39). In the presence of Mg2�, low affinity K� binding to the
inward facing sites in the dephosphorylated E1 form (reverse or
direct route, E13 E2K� reaction) or high affinity K� binding to
the outward facing sites in the phosphorylated E2 form (forward
or physiological route, E2P3 E2K�) produces pNPP hydroly-
sis. Increased pNPP hydrolysis reflects augmentation of K�

interaction (i.e. binding and release) with the pump (38). Thus,
pNPPase provides information on a few steps among several
different steps in the complete reaction cycle of the enzyme. In
addition, pNPPase assays allow the estimation of the orienta-
tion of the open ion binding sites in unsided membrane prepa-
rations (39).

We have investigated the interaction of Acet� and Form�

with Na�,K�-ATPase, employing pNPPase assays. Fig. 3 shows
results of pNPPase measured in the presence of the different
ions. The dephosphorylated enzyme produced K�-phospha-
tase activity following K� binding to the inward facing sites
(Fig. 3A). Acet� was unable to produce pNPP hydrolysis, show-
ing its inability to enter the inward facing sites and induce tran-
sition to the pNPP-hydrolyzing E2 form (Fig. 3B). Form� pro-
duced negligible pNPPase at higher concentrations (Fig. 3C).
The experiments were now performed using enzyme phos-
phorylated from ATP (E2P-ATP, see “Experimental Proce-
dures”). This conformation exposes outward facing high affin-

ity K� sites. As seen in Fig. 3D, maximum K�-pNPPase was
achieved at lower K� concentrations (compare with Fig. 3A).
This increased sensitivity indicates the presence of the E2P
form. Interestingly, Acet� (Fig. 3E) and Form� (Fig. 3F) pro-
duced appreciable pNPP hydrolysis, showing that they fit into
the outward sites and become occluded. Thus, the outward fac-
ing ion binding cavity should be broader than the inward facing
sites enough to accommodate the large organic cations. Several
control experiments were performed to ensure the contribu-
tion of E2P to pNPP hydrolysis in this set of experiments. 50 �M

ATP together with 5 mM Na� was added in the assay medium to
stabilize the E2P form. Experiments in which the enzyme was
preincubated in phosphorylation media lacking either Na� or
ATP showed no activation by Acet� or Form�. Thus, Acet�

and Form� interact almost exclusively with the outward facing
sites of the pump.

Even in the presence of substrates expected to stabilize a given
pump conformation, P-type pumps are known to undergo confor-
mational fluctuations, slipping to other conformations (40). Thus,
in the experiments depicted in Fig. 3, D–F, we do not mean to
imply that all the pumps in the assay are stabilized in the E2P form.
The incubation conditions ensure the presence of a considerable
amount of the E2P form having the binding sites exposed to the
extracellular medium, as indicated from the increase in the appar-
ent K� affinity as well as the lack of effect upon preincubation in
conditions not allowing enzyme phosphorylation.

The experiments were now performed using enzyme phos-
phorylated from inorganic phosphate (E2P-Pi, see “Experimen-
tal Procedures”). As revealed by pNPPase assays, the E2P form
produced by phosphorylation from ATP (Fig. 3D) or from inor-
ganic phosphate (Fig. 3G) interact similarly with K�. A conspic-
uous observation is the inability of Acet� and Form� to pro-
duce pNPP hydrolysis in the case of enzyme phosphorylated
from inorganic phosphate. The small fraction of pNPPase
observed in the presence of Form� (Fig. 3I) is likely due to
Form� interaction with the inward facing sites (Fig. 3C). Thus,
the large difference between results in Fig. 3, E and F, and H and
I, indicates that Na� and/or the adenine nucleotide are impor-
tant for configuring the outward facing sites, to be available to
the organic K� congener. A role for ADP in opening the luminal
gate of sarcoplasmic reticulum Ca2�-ATPase during the E1P3
E2P transition has been proposed (41). Only ions that are
occluded in the K� sites produce pNPP hydrolysis. This was
confirmed by experiments showing the lack of activity in the

FIGURE 2. ATPase activity in the presence of K�/congeners. Ouabain-dependent ATPase activity was measured at 37 °C in the presence of 3 mM MgATP, 30
mM histidine buffer, pH 7.2, 2 �g of protein, and the indicated concentrations of K�, Acet�, or Form�. All reactions were performed in the presence of four
different Na� concentrations as indicated. Data are mean � S.E. (smaller than symbol sizes) of four measurements. A representative of three independent
measurements is shown.
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presence of non-occluded ions (Fig. 1). Thus, Gua�, M-Gua�,
diM-Gua�, and NMG� did not produce pNPP hydrolysis
under the different conditions (Fig. 3, A, D, and G).

To obtain explicit evidence for ion interaction with the
inward facing sites, the quaternary organic amine benzyl trieth-
ylammonium (BTEA) was used. BTEA blocks outward facing
sites thus inhibiting forward K� interaction with the pump, but
is not occluded in the binding site (42, 43). The pump does not
catalyze any pNPP hydrolysis in the presence of BTEA concen-
trations up to 200 mM (data not shown). Hence, ion-mediated
pNPPase activities obtained in the presence of high concentra-
tions of BETA would reflect ion interaction with the inward
facing sites in the pump. As seen in Fig. 4, K�-pNPPase activity
was fully insensitive to BTEA, demonstrating that K� is able to
enter freely through the inward facing sites even when the
external sites are blocked. In contrast, Acet�-pNPPase was
almost completely inhibited by BTEA, whereas Form�-
pNPPase was only �70% inhibited. Thus, Acet� interacts
exclusively with the outward facing sites, whereas Form�

mildly interacts with the inward facing sites. Importantly,
shielding the external sites by BTEA did not seem to abrogate
ion entrance to the inward facing sites, indicating that no major
conformational changes take place. Recent crystallographic
studies have shown that blocking the KcsA K� channel by tet-
rabutylammonium occurs without inducing major structural
changes (44), suggesting that quaternary organic amines may
share a common mechanism of action.

Acet� and Form� Poorly Antagonize Pump Stimulation by
Cytoplasmic Na�—We have investigated cytoplasmic Na�/K�

selectivity by utilizing ATPase assays. Na� activation of ATPase
was measured in the presence of fixed concentrations of K�,
Acet�, or Form�, and the calculated apparent affinities for Na�

(K�Na) were plotted against the K�/congener concentration (6).
The slope of such a linear relationship describes how the appar-
ent affinity of cytoplasmic Na� changes with increasing
K�/congener, providing information on cytoplasmic Na�/K�

selectivity. As shown in Fig. 5, the slope was 0.277 � 0.01 mM for
K� and 0.017 � 0.002 mM for Acet�. This 16-fold reduction

FIGURE 3. Ion-dependent pNPPase activity. pNPPase assays were performed in the presence of 50 mM Tris-HCl, 7 mM pNPP, 7 mM MgCl2, 5 �g of protein, and
the indicated concentrations of ions. Panels A–C depict activity of the dephosphorylated enzyme (intracellular) in the presence of the indicated concentrations
of K� (A), Acet� (B), or Form� (C). Panels D–F depict activity of enzyme phosphorylated from ATP (E2P-ATP), in the presence of the indicated concentrations of
K� (D), Acet� (E), or Form� (F). Panels G–I depict activity of enzyme phosphorylated from inorganic phosphate (E2P-Pi), in the presence of the indicated
concentrations of K� (G), Acet� (H), or Form� (I). Data are presented as �mol of pNPP h�1 (mg protein)�1 and are mean � S.E. of three measurements. Closed
squares, circles, diamonds, and triangles (superimposed) indicate pNPPase activity measured in the presence of the same concentrations of NMG, Gua�,
M-Gua�, and diM-Gua�, respectively. A representative of four independent measurements is shown.

FIGURE 4. Effect of blocking the outward facing sites with BTEA on resid-
ual pNPPase activity. Assays were performed as described in the legend to
Fig. 3, D–F, but in the presence of 25 mM K�, Acet�, or Form�, and the indi-
cated concentrations of BTEA. Data are presented as percentage of control,
measured in the absence of BTEA, and are mean � S.E. of three measure-
ments. A representative of three independent measurements is shown.
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indicates that Acet� does not antagonize the cytoplasmic Na�

interaction as K�, consistent with its inability to interact with
the inward facing sites (e.g. Fig. 3B). In the case of Form�, the
curve was best fit to a sum of two components. At Form� con-
centrations below 50 mM, the slope was 0.07 � 0.01, whereas at
Form� concentrations �50 mM, the slope was 0.19 � 0.01. It is
likely that the antagonistic effect of Form� on the cytoplasmic
Na� interaction dominates at higher Form� concentrations,
producing a biphasic increase in K�Na

�. Further studies are
required to understand this odd trend. The y intercept at x 	 0
(KNa

o ) denotes a hypothetical value describing Na� affinity in
the absence of the antagonistic effect of the counterion. KNa

o was
2.42 � 0.4 mM for K� and 0.036 � 0.02 mM for Acet�. This
strong difference demonstrates influence of the cytoplasmic
ion antagonism on Na� stimulation. Although we have used a
model that describes inhibition of Na� activation to ions that
do not antagonize cytoplasmic Na� binding, the outcome is
informative, showing that the congeners do not compete with
cytoplasmic Na� activation, because of their restricted interac-
tion with the inward facing sites.

Rotamer Transitions in the �-Subunit and the Role of
Water—Previous MD simulations to the E2�MgF4

2��2K� struc-
ture indicated that Acet� produces a minimum distortion of
the binding site (12). CH3 in Acet� and CH in Form� are both
unable to participate in hydrogen bonding. However, the low
electronegativity of carbon would instead qualify binding via
dispersion forces. This leads to the prediction that the outward
facing binding sites in the E2 form contribute a van der Waals
contact to the organic cation that is absent in the E1 form. Crit-
ical inspection of the two high resolution crystal structures of
the sodium pump revealed that the hydroxymethyl group of
Thr772 (Thr779 in shark) undergoes a backbone-independent
rotamer transition (Refs. 18 and 30, see also Fig. 6). Thus, the
side chain of Thr772 directs a hydroxyl group to site I in the E1
form, and a methyl group to the same site in the E2 form. In the
E1 structure, a water molecule was shown to bind between the
two Na� ions in sites I and II (Ref. 18, see also Fig. 6A). Upon
transition to the E2 form, water molecules seem to flood the
binding site and the side chain of Thr772 is rotated, directing a
methyl group to the hydrated K� in site I (Ref. 30, see also Fig.
6B).

To further investigate the interaction of Form� and Acet�

with Na�,K�-ATPase, MD simulations to the E1 form were
employed. The organic cations were placed in ion binding sites
I and II in the crystal structure (see “Experimental Proce-
dures”). After 50-ns simulations, we assessed the structural
rearrangements in the systems containing Form� (FORM) or
Acet� (ACET), compared with the Na� system. Throughout
the entire sodium simulations, Na� ions occupied binding sites
I and II (Fig. 7A) as seen in the E1 structure (18). However, the
Na� ion in site III was found to leave the position indicated in
the structure and move slightly toward the formal charge of
Asp926, an important Na� affinity-determining residue. The
stability of ion binding to selected residues that participate in
ion coordination is evaluated by calculating the root mean
square displacement with respect to the E1 structure (18), as
summarized in Table 1.

Ion binding residues are only marginally disturbed in the
sodium system, indicating that the selected protonation state
(protonated Glu327 and Glu779 and deprotonated Asp804 and
Asp808) leads to the most stable system. The only exception is
Asn776, which was found to have a rather high root mean square
displacement value as shown by the simulations (1.06 � 0.07,
Table 1). Closer inspection revealed that the carboxamide side
chain of Asn776 adopts a position (Fig. 7A) different from its
position in the crystal (18). Thus, the carboxamide group is
rotated in such a way that its nitrogen atom points firmly
toward the sodium ion in site I, explaining the high root mean
square displacement value. This unexpected rotation occurs
quickly; it occurred within �10 ns and remained so to the end
of the simulation time, suggesting that it is a naturally occurring
event in the active pumping mechanism. Whether or not this
unfavorable position could be part of the mechanism responsi-
ble for forward Na� release from the high energy E1P(3Na�)
state remains an open question. The Asn776 side chain rotation
can clearly be captured by comparing the two high resolution
crystal structures of the Na�,K�-ATPase (Refs. 18 and 30, and
see also Fig. 6).

Insertion of large organic cations in sites I and II in the mod-
ified E1 structure distorts the optimal geometry of the ion bind-
ing sites. The representative snapshots from simulations are
shown in Fig. 7, B and C. Besides Asn776, the most disturbed
residues are Thr772, Glu327, Asp804, and Asp808 in the FORM
system (Fig. 7B), and Glu327, Val325, Asp804, and Asp808 in the
ACET system (Fig. 7C). In the FORM system, the hydroxy-
methyl side chain of Thr772 was found to undergo a 120o rota-
tion; adapting now an orientation similar to the one observed in
the E2�MgF4

2��2K� structure (30). This rotation is, at least
partly, caused by water molecules. The water effect on rotation
of the Thr772 side chain was revealed in the FORM system (see
supplemental Movie S1). Water entered and broke the hydro-
gen bond between the side chains of Asp808 and Thr772. The
Asp808 carboxyl group moves slightly toward site II, placing
itself between the two bound Form� molecules. The created
space is now partially occupied by the Asn776 carboxamide
group, whose oxygen interacts with the NH2 group of Form�.
The presence of Form� in site II destabilizes the interaction
between Glu327 and Asp804 by breaking the hydrogen bond
between them. However, during simulations, the Glu327 side

FIGURE 5. Kinetic analysis of inhibition of cytoplasmic Na� activation.
Na� activation curves were performed in the presence of 50 mM Tris-HCl, pH
7.2, 3 mM MgATP, different K�/congener concentrations, and Na� concentra-
tions ranging from 0 to 100 mM. The apparent affinity of Na� (K�Na

�) was
calculated as previously described (6) and plotted against the K�/congener
concentration, as indicated. The curves of K� and Acet� were analyzed using
the straight line equation: K�Na 	 Ko

Na � (Ko
Na/KK) (see text). Data are mean �

S.E. of four K�Na values.
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chain rotates away from the binding site and a fair geometry is
later partially rescued by a water molecule that locates itself
between Glu327 and Asp804, allowing for extended hydrogen
bonding (Fig. 7B).

Changes occurring in the ACET system are far more drastic.
An Acet� cation placed in site I is too big to accommodate,

therefore it also partially occupies site II, effectively pushing the
second Acet� cation away. This motion opens the binding sites,
compromising the hydrogen bond between Glu327 and Asp804,
as well as changing the orientation of the Val325 side chain.
Glu327 points now toward the cytoplasm, hence, site I is par-
tially occupied by water molecules. The methyl group of Acet�

in site I repel the water, pushing the Asp808 carboxylic group
toward the cytoplasm, and allowing it to hydrogen bond with
Thr772. This architecture resembles that in the E1 structure
(18). Therefore, lack of the Thr772 side chain rotation seems to
be due to a preserved interaction between Asp808 and the
Thr772 side chain hydroxyl. Changes in the hydration levels of
Asp804 and Asp808 are measured with radial distribution func-
tions between these residues and water molecules. The pres-
ence of the organic cations definitely increases the hydration of
both of these residues (Fig. 8).

Effect of Osmotic Stress on Ion Interaction and Membrane
Domain Organization—Crystal structures showed that less
water molecules are present in the ion binding cavity in the E1

structure (18) than in the E2 structure (30). MD simulations

FIGURE 6. Rotamer transitions revealed by the high-resolution crystal structures of the Na�,K�-ATPase. Site I coordination in the E1�AlF4
��ADP�3Na�

structure (A, PDB code 3WGU, Ref. 18), and the E2�MgF4
2��2K� structure (B, PDB code 2ZXE, Ref. 30). The figure shows site I and the position of important M5

residues as well as the side chains of Thr781, Phe783, and Phe786 (kidney sequence), located near the extracellular surface. A, the hydroxyl group of Thr772 is
coupled to a Na� in site I. The hydroxyl group of Thr774 is contacting a Na� in site III (shown in gray). The side chains of Phe783 and Phe786 bend toward the
extracellular side. B, the methyl group of Thr772 is connected to a K� in site I through water molecules. The side chain of Thr781 is disconnected from “empty site
III.” The side chains of Phe790 and Phe793 (shark sequence) are moved toward the cytoplasm (compare with their position to that in the E1 structure). Note that
the side chain of Thr781 (Thr788 in the shark sequence), located away from the cytoplasmic side, does not adopt rotamer transition, i.e. the side chain has the
identical position in both structures. Note the close proximity of Asp808 (Asp815 in the shark sequence) to the Na� in site I compared with its position in the E2
structure, this insertion (likely facilitated by the movement of M6) seems to regulate the traffic of water molecules into the binding cavity around site I. Note also
that the side chain of Asn776 also seems to adopt a rotation, directing the side chain hydroxyl toward K� in site I in the E2 structure (Asn783 in shark sequence).
The figure was made using PyMOL.

FIGURE 7. Last snapshots (t � 50 ns) from the simulated systems viewed from the cytoplasm: A, sodium; B, FORM; C, ACET. Bound sodium ions are shown
as purple spheres. Note the deflection of the third Na� ion toward Asp926, with respect to its location in the crystal structure (18). Ion binding residues are shown
in licorice and organic cations as bigger spheres (carbon is shown in green, nitrogen in red, and hydrogen in white). Water molecules within the binding sites
are shown as small red (oxygen)-white (hydrogen) spheres.

TABLE 1
Root mean square displacement (RMSD) of the Na�,K�-ATPase �-sub-
unit residues involved in ion binding in sites I and II, with respect to the
crystal structure (18)
Calculated values are the average from the last 10 ns of simulations, with standard
deviations given in parentheses.

Residue
RMSD

Sodium Form Acet

Å
Glu327 0.35 (0.09) 0.97 (0.20) 1.65 (0.19)
Glu779 0.36 (0.10) 0.42 (0.10) 0.58 (0.32)
Asp804 0.18 (0.05) 0.79 (0.06) 1.15 (0.03)
Asp808 0.29 (0.05) 0.74 (0.16) 0.66 (0.09)
Asn776 1.06 (0.07) 1.23 (0.02) 1.20 (0.10)
Thr772 0.31 (0.09) 1.10 (0.07) 0.29 (0.09)
Val322 0.36 (0.10) 0.36 (0.11) 0.39 (0.06)
Val325 0.47 (0.08) 0.45 (0.10) 1.48 (0.06)
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showed that water molecules are necessary to stabilize the
organic cations in the binding sites (Fig. 7 and supplemental
Movie S1). Initially, we anticipated that dehydration of the ion
binding cavity would create space for the large organic cation to
bind. To investigate the effect of dehydration on the interaction
of ions with the pump, we utilized methodologies previously
described by others reporting osmotic stress-mediated removal
of water from membrane-embedded cavities in macromolecu-
lar systems (45, 46). Thus, we have studied the effect of osmotic
stress on interaction of the K�/congener with the outward
facing sites (E2P-ATP) using pNPPase assays. Interestingly,
osmotic stress induced by increasing concentrations of glucose
strongly increased Acet�- and Form�-pNPPase (Fig. 9A), but
had no effect on K�-pNPPase (see also Ref. 47). Sucrose and
polyethylene glycol 6000 (PEG 6000), at the same concentra-
tions described in Fig. 9A, produced similar results but were less
effective than glucose (data not shown). The use of such com-
pounds that have widely different molecular mass indicated
that stimulation of pNPPase is related to osmotic stress and not
to solution viscosity. PEG 6000 has a large molecular mass and
accordingly a lower osmotic stress compared with the same
molar concentration of glucose. Hence, PEG 6000 produced the
least stimulation of pNPPase, whereas glucose produced the
most stimulation. Fig. 9B depicts the effect of dehydration on
ion stimulation of pNPP hydrolysis, showing that dehydration
increases the affinity of the organic cation as well as maximum
pNPP hydrolysis. Remarkably, Cl-Acet� now produced appre-
ciable pNPP hydrolysis when present together with the dehy-
drated enzyme stabilized in the E2P form (Fig. 9B). This indi-
cates that selectivity of the outward facing sites is compromised
by dehydration. Dehydration did not produce pNPP hydrolysis
in the presence of the non-occluded ions (data not shown).

Evidence for dehydration-enhanced ion binding was ob-
tained by studying the time dependence of dephosphory-
lation. Hence, phosphorylated enzyme (see “Experimental Pro-
cedures”) was diluted in medium containing ions with and
without 15% glucose. As seen in Fig. 10, the rates of phosphoe-
nzyme decay were 2.35 � 0.11, 0.29 � 0.04, and 0.35 � 0.02 s�1

in the presence of K�, Acet�, and Form�, respectively. Dehy-
dration was found to have no appreciable effect on the rate of
dephosphorylation mediated by K� or Form�. In contrast,
dehydration induced a significant 100% increase in the rate of
Acet�-mediated dephosphorylation. It should be mentioned
that dehydration per se decreased the rate of spontaneous
dephosphorylation measured in the absence of ions by more

than 2-fold (data not shown), likely through reducing water
activity with consequent retardation of phosphoenzyme
hydrolysis. These results have two implications, 1) the effect of
dehydration on Acet�-mediated dephosphorylation is under-
estimated by the decreased dephosphorylation induced by
osmotic stress, and 2) dehydration also increases Form� inter-
action with the outward facing sites (Fig. 9), but the effect is
likely masked by a dehydration-mediated inhibition of phos-
phoenzyme hydrolysis (Fig. 10).

To provide further evidence for the effect of dehydration on
the interaction of ions with the binding sites, trypsin cleavage
was used to probe membrane domain organization of the
�-subunit. Incubation of membrane-bound enzyme at 37 °C in
the presence of a high trypsin to protein ratio removes all cyto-
plasmic domains, leaving pairs of membrane domains con-
nected with hairpins, as well as a C-terminal 19-kDa fragment,
produced by cleavage at Asn831 (located in the intracellular loop
L67), and contains intact M7M10 (48). Bound K� tethers mem-
brane domains together, leading to protection of the 19-kDa
fragment from cleavage. On the other hand, in the absence of
bound K�, the 19 kDa is further cleaved. Thus, an intact 19-kDa
fragment is an indicator of ion binding to the K� sites. In
accord, membrane-bound Na�,K�-ATPase was incubated in
the presence of 30 mM K�/congener with or without different
glucose concentrations, followed by the addition of trypsin and
incubation for a further 90 min at 37 °C. In the absence of glu-

FIGURE 8. Radial distribution functions between (A) Asp804 and (B) Asp808 and water molecules. Both residues are significantly more hydrated in the
presence of the organic cations.

FIGURE 9. Dehydration facilitates organic cation interaction with the out-
ward facing sites. A, assays were performed as described in the legend to Fig.
3, D–F, but in the presence of 25 mM K�/congener, 5 �g of protein (stabilized
in the E2P form, see “Experimental Procedures”), and the indicated concen-
trations of D-glucose. B, assays were performed in the presence of 2 M glucose,
and the indicated concentrations of ions. Open and closed diamonds indicate
Cl-Acet�-mediated pNPPase activity in the presence or absence of glucose. A
representative of four independent measurements is shown.
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cose, the 19-kDa fragment was accumulated in the presence of
K�, Acet�, and Form�, the ions that bind the shared sites in the
pump (Fig. 11, A–C, lane 2). In the case of Cl-Acet, the amount
of the 19-kDa fragment was almost absent, showing that Cl-
Acet� does not fit in the binding sites without dehydration (Fig.
11D, lane 2). However, mild dehydration (Fig. 11D, lanes 3–5)
produced accumulation of the 19-kDa fragment, consistent
with enhanced Cl-Acet� binding induced by dehydration.
Interestingly, increasing glucose concentrations substantially
reduced the exposure of Asn831 to trypsin, decreasing accumu-
lation of the 19-kDa fragment in the presence of the ions (Fig.
11, A–D, lanes 6 and 7). This occurs in concomitance with
accumulation of a 75-kDa fragment. Thus, dehydration shields
the major cleavage site at the intracellular L67 loop and exposes
another site located near the N-terminal part. Dehydration
does not produce significant changes in trypsin activity, as evi-
denced from cleavage of the soluble substrate N�-tosyl-L-argi-
nine methyl ester hydrochloride (data not shown). In addition,
the 19-kDa fragment of the �-subunit is fully cleaved following
incubation in the absence of ions and in the presence of 28.5%
glucose (data not shown).

DISCUSSION

Hydration was previously shown to affect selectivity (49 –51)
and energetics (52) of ion channels. In addition, crystal struc-
tures of P-type ATPases indicated the participation of water
molecules in ion coordination (18, 30, 53). In the E1�
AlF4

��ADP�3Na� structure of the Na�,K�-ATPase, insertion of
the Asp808 (Asp815 in shark) carboxyl to site I, facilitated by Na�

binding to site III, was proposed to favor occupation of the site
by a Na� and not by a K� (18). In the E2 structure, the interac-
tion between Asp808 and K� in site I is disturbed by several
water molecules (30). Hence, the distance between the formal
charge of Asp808 and site I seem to be the primary factor that
determines which ion occupies site I (Fig. 6). Indeed, ion coor-
dination by the side chain carboxyl is usually associated with
breakage of the hydration shells around the ion, with conse-
quent dehydration. Thus, the inability of Acet� to enter into the
binding site through the direct route is likely attributed to
the insertion of Asp808, which narrows the space around site I in
the E1 conformation. In the E2 structure, however, Asp808 is
deflected away from the site, creating more space for binding of

the organic cation, explaining why the organic cation enter the
shared sites from the external side but not from the internal
side. Our MD simulations to the E1 structure also provide
insights on the inability of the organic cation to enter the
inward facing sites (Fig. 3, B and C). Although both organic
cations distorted the ion binding sites, Form� produced much
less distortion (Fig. 7B) and could fit in the binding sites. In
particular, Form� binding produces deflection of Asp808 and
rotation of the Thr772 side chain, a similar arrangement to the
E2 form (30). Apparently, Acet� is unable to break the interac-
tion between Asp808 and Thr772 and hence cannot interact with
the inward facing sites. In addition, molecular size alone may
qualify Form� but not Acet� to enter the inward facing sites
(the predicted molecular volumes of Acet� and Form� are
60.85 and 44.15 Å3, respectively).

In this study we address the question of whether side chain
rotamer transitions in the ion binding cavity in a membrane-
bound pump play a role in ion selection and pumping. MD
simulations revealed that water traffic in the binding site is
associated with rotations of the Thr772 side chain (supplemen-
tal Movie S1). Threonine rotamer transitions are known to be
regulated by solvation (54, 55). Rotation of the Thr772 side chain
is likely to be a determinant of ion selectivity. The rotations
revealed by the crystal structures are specific to Thr772 and
Thr774. Thus, the side chain of Thr781 (Thr788 in shark), also
located in M5 but closer to the extracellular side, has an iden-
tical position in both structures (Fig. 6). Interestingly, Thr772

and Thr774 are absolutely conserved in Na�,K�-ATPase and
H�,K�-ATPase, the K� transporting pumps, but are replaced
by Leu and Ser in sarcoplasmic reticulum Ca2�-ATPase 1a,
respectively. Side chain rotations would produce instantaneous
changes in the molecular interaction type, from the relatively
strong H-bond to the weaker van der Waals contact. The
importance of the van der Waals contact in ion binding to the
Na�,K�-ATPase was inferred from previous studies on site-
directed mutants (56), showing that the methyl group of Thr772

is important in K� binding. Although the authors suggested a
role for the methyl group in direct interaction with the hydro-
phobic core of the membrane, the E2 structure clearly shows
that the methyl group is contacting the water molecules that
hold K� in the binding sites (Fig. 6). Also, intriguing insights on

FIGURE 10. Effect of ions and dehydration on the dephosphorylation rate. Pig kidney enzyme was phosphorylated as described under “Experimental
Procedures.” Phosphorylated enzyme was diluted for the indicated time intervals in media containing K�, Acet�, or Form�, producing a final cation concen-
tration of 1 mM (open circles), as indicated. Closed circles indicate dephosphorylation of the enzyme as above, but with diluting solution containing glucose,
producing a final concentration of 15%. Data were analyzed using a monoexponential decay function, giving the indicated rate constants of phosphoenzyme
hydrolysis for control (KCnt) or in the presence of glucose (KGlc).
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the role of Thr774 was reported in the same study, showing that
removal of the hydroxyl group (T774A) strongly decreased Na�

affinity (�20-fold). The decrease in affinity was only mild (�5-
fold) in the T774S mutant (lacking a side chain methyl group
but containing a hydroxyl group), showing a specific role for the
hydroxyl group in determining cytoplasmic Na� binding. On
the other hand, in the T774A mutant, containing only a methyl
side chain; the half-maximum concentration of K� required to
displace ATP (K� binding by the direct route, E13 E2K tran-
sition) was found to be 53% less in the case of the Ala mutant
compared with the wild type enzyme (56). Thus, the presence of
only a methyl group significantly enhanced K� binding by the
direct route. Further mutational studies on Thr772 and Thr774

are required to understand their function. The area around
Thr774 has also been shown to be transiently hydrated in previ-
ous MD simulations studies (57). It is noteworthy that hydroxy-
methyl rotation has been reported to play important catalytic
roles in pyranose 2-oxidase (58).

It is intriguing that stabilization of the organic cations in the
ion binding cavity requires water molecules as revealed by the
MD simulations (Fig. 7 and Supplemental Movie S1) yet dehy-
dration by osmotic stress increased organic cation-mediated
pNPPase (Fig. 9). We believe that dehydration removes the
water from the external mouth of the ion binding cavity,
thereby facilitating organic cation interaction. High osmotic
stress would not remove water completely from the ion binding
sites, as inferred from the presence of bound water molecules in
protein crystals that are grown under severe osmotic stress (18,
30). A similar mechanism has been described for the K� chan-
nel from Streptomyces lividans (46) where osmotic stress was
shown to dehydrate an area located outside the selectivity filter,
thereby controlling channel reactivation. Whereas osmotic
stress unambiguously leads to dehydration of the Na�,K�-
ATPase, our studies do not provide a quantitative measure of
the amount or location of the dehydration. Dehydration inhib-
its steady state Na�,K�-ATPase activity as diffusion is expected
to slow down in high osmotic stress. Dehydration likely affects
several steps in the reaction cycle and it is necessary to measure
partial reactions to determine which step in the reaction cycle is
affected. Nonetheless, dehydration is expected to strongly retard
the movements of the soluble cytoplasmic domains during confor-
mational changes. Our pNPPase assays provide strong evidence

that dehydration affects events occurring in the ion binding cavity.
pNPP hydrolysis is not associated with pump phosphorylation and
is likely to be mediated by direct interaction with the N-domain of
the �-subunit. This may not require significant reorganization of
cytoplasmic domain as is the case with ATP (which cross-links the
N and P domains prior to phosphoryl transfer), likely explaining
the insensitivity of the pNPPase reaction to the dehydration.
ATPase assays have indicated that dehydration slightly increased
cytoplasmic Na� interaction with the pump (data not shown).

How to extrapolate the high osmotic stress used in this study
to physiological conditions where osmotic stress is kept con-
stant? Indeed, water interaction with the ion binding cavity
does not necessarily require drastic changes in osmotic stress
across the membrane. Solvation of the ion binding cavity may
likely occur by transient exposure to the bulk medium during
conformational transitions. In this regard, residues such as
Phe783 and Phe786 may function to regulate communication of
the binding cavity with bulk water (Fig. 6). Interestingly, studies
on the pump mutant F786L (present in some cases of familial
rapid-onset dystonia Parkinsonism) revealed the inability to
bind cytoplasmic Na� and strong inhibition by K� without
effects on the E1-E2 equilibrium (59), consistent with modified
K�/Na� selectivity. A large body of evidence indicates that the
ion binding cavities in several pumps and secondary active
transports accommodate a large number of water molecules
than hitherto thought (60). Formation of water conducting
states in membrane transporters have been recently suggested
as being an inevitable imperfection associated with large-scale
conformational transitions (61). Our study indicates that water
flux into the binding site during conformational changes may
play a catalytic role. Water molecules may function as “engine
oil” to facilitate the task of formation and disruption of hydro-
gen bonds during the conformational changes necessary to
switch ion selectivity. Indeed, water has been shown to acceler-
ate the movements of hydrogen-bonded units in molecular
nano-machines (29). Further biochemical and biophysical
studies are required to understand how water interaction with
the ion binding cavity of the Na�,K�-ATPase regulates enzyme
function.

To conclude, we introduce Acet� as the first K� congener
that does not compete with Na� for the high affinity inward
facing sites in the Na�,K�-ATPase. The inability of Acet� to

FIGURE 11. Exhaustive trypsin cleavage of the �-subunit in the presence of K�/congeners. Immunoblot showing proteolytic cleavage patterns of the
�-subunit in the presence of the different ions, using an antibody against the C terminus of the �-subunit. Lanes 1 indicate controls where water replaced
trypsin (intact �-subunit). Lanes 2–7 indicate proteolytic reactions performed in the presence of 0, 6.48, 12.24, 16.48, 22.24, and 28.48% glucose, respectively.
The indicated approximate molecular weights of the fragments were estimated by using Bio-Rad precision plus protein standard, as indicated. Note the almost
complete cleavage of the 19-kDa fragment in the case of Cl-Acet� (D, red square) and the dehydration-mediated exposure of an N-terminal site in the �-subunit,
producing a 75-kDa fragment (red rectangles). The intensity (normalized to that obtained with 30 mM K�) of the 19-kDa fragment in the absence of glucose is
100, 69 � 5, 86 � 6, and 3 � 1% for panels A–D, respectively. A representative of three independent measurements is shown.
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act as a competitive inhibitor of the cytoplasmic Na� interac-
tion was analyzed using the available crystal structures together
with MD simulations, suggesting a pivotal role of Asp808 to
solvate site I. Hydration regulates rotamer transitions of the
side chain of absolutely conserved threonine residues in M5.
Acet� may be useful to investigate K� selectivity of other trans-
port proteins. Finally, our data highlight the relationship
between the requirement of a van der Waals interaction in facil-
itating forward K� binding and the susceptibility of the out-
ward facing sites of the Na�,K�-ATPase to several unrelated
organic molecules that either bind and permeate the pump
(such as Acet� and Form�), or fail to permeate and hence
inhibit the pump by competing with K� stimulation (such as
BTEA). Further investigations in this direction are in progress.
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